
The Finnish Lapphund Club of Great Britain  
Tenth Single Breed Championship Show 

Celebrating 10 years of CC’s Anniversary Show 2021 

Judge ~ Mrs Niki Allison (Oberitz)  
Best in Show ~ Mr S & Mrs E Short - Ch. Glenchess Gregory 

Reserve Best in Show ~ Mrs C & Mr A Woollard - Infindigo Lintu Miika  
Best Opposite Sex in Show ~ Mrs S & Mr P Critchlow - Pavoskas Ceili JW 

Best Puppy in Show ~ Mrs B Greenland - Rajarani Ruskeakarhu Hazel 
Reserve Best Puppy in Show - 

Best Veteran in Show ~ Miss E Meikle & Mr S Henderson - Ch Marymead Muskateer ShCM 
Best Opposite Sex Veteran ~ Mrs J & Mr M Treasure - Infindigo Riemu Emmi ShCM VW 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Best in Show  

Mr S & Mrs E Short - Ch. Glenchess Gregory 



 
Thank you to the officers and committee of FLCGB for inviting me to judge the rescheduled 10th Anniversary Show 
of CCs for Lapphunds, held in conjunction with Southern Counties Championship Show. Such an honour to be 
invited to judge.  
Thank you to all the exhibitors for your entries, I enjoyed going over each and every dog. How wonderful to be out 
at shows again!  
Quality is quite mixed, with a finer type creeping up in number. The breed standard calls for a strongly built dog, 
well boned legs and a strong back. Movement is still varied, a few flat fronts in evidence, and some over angulated 
rears too.  Coats were not of their best, to be expected at this time of the year. Temperaments were excellent, 
especially given as this was the first championship show following the Covid-19 pandemic.  
Judge: Niki Allison (Oberitz) 

The Dogs 

 

Veteran Dog (1 Entries, 0 Absentees)  

1st Miss E Meikle & Mr S Henderson - Ch Marymead Muskateer ShCM (BVD, BVIS) Quality 

dog throughout. Medium sized. Broad skull, with correct width of muzzle and good stop. 

Excellent body proportions, moderate angulations front and rear. Presents a balanced 

outline when stood and on the move. Still very sound, moving with an effortless gait, 

covering the ground well. Today he was lacking in coat and condition, but he maintained his 

enthusiasm throughout. 
 

Special Vintage Dog (2 Entries, 0 Absentees)  

1st Mrs M Aristides-Pickard - Bel Ch Sambreeze Valkoisetsukat Strong dog of medium size 

balanced in outline. Well boned, strong in back. Well developed forechest. In hard muscular 

condition and harsh, well prepared coat. Good head proportions, broad skull, dark eye 

giving a lovely expression. Moved out well with a moderate stride. 

2nd Mr S & Mrs S Cooper - Elbereth Kippis to Pavoskas ShCM VW Another quality male. 
Slightly smaller dog. Good head proportions, moderate neck into good lay of shoulder. Well 
developed forechest and moderate through brisket. Broad in back, short loin and moderate 
tuck up. In harsh coat, well prepared. Well turned stifle. Moved well in profile and coming, 
just a little weak in rear, which can be forgiven at 13 years of age. 

 
Minor Puppy Dog (1 Entries, 0 Absentees, 1 Withdrawn)  

Withdrawn 

Puppy Dog (0 Entries, 0 Absentees)  

No Entries 

Junior Dog (0 Entries, 0 Absentees)  

No Entries 

 

Novice Dog (0 Entries, 0 Absentees)  

1st Mr T Liu - Infindigo Taysikuu Arvo Larger dog strongly built. Broad skull, with broad 

tapering muzzle. Eye could be darker. Well set ears. Defined forechest. Strong boned legs. 

Well ribbed up, would like more spring of rib. Well turned stifle. Slightly out of coat today 

but has a harsh texture to it. Moved well in profile. 

 

Yearling Dog (2 Entries, 0 Absentees)  

2 very raw but promising youngsters. 

1st Mr E & Mrs T Forsey - Arianrhod Black Sun Aeon at Muzoku 

This boy won on his front assembly and overall balance. Lovely head, broad with a slightly 

rounded forehead, stop clearly defined. Dark, oval eye giving a soft expression. Strong in 

bone, his front is more developed than 2, but still needs to drop in brisket and broaden 

throughout. Well ribbed up. Short loin still needs to strengthen. Well angulated in rear. 

Moved out with an effortless balanced stride in profile. Narrow coming and going, which 

should improve with maturity.  

Veteran Dog 

Vintage Dog 

Novice Dog 

Yearling Dog 



2nd Mrs K & Mr P French - Elbereth Teemu Pukki (ai) Smaller dog throughout. Immature in 

body, still quite flat fronted, needs to develop. Good lay back of shoulder and length of upper 

arm.  Broad skull, sharp stop and short square muzzle, a little too Chow-like in expression. 

Well placed, furry ears, dark oval eye. Good body proportions stands well in profile. Well 

angulated rear. Balanced gait in profile. Close moving behind and without the drive of 1. In 

good harsh coat with required undercoat. 

 

Undergraduate Dog (1 Entries, 0 Absentees) 

1st Mrs S M H Hansen & Mr A C H Weaver - Elbereth Jokikarhu Taller male. Stands well in 

profile. Moderate in head. Moderate length to neck. Correct angulation in forequarters, with 

reasonably developed forechest. Well ribbed up but could have more spring of rib. Well 

balanced rear quarters. Moved out well in profile, and coming, but narrow behind. Felt he 

was lacking in body and condition today. 

 

Post Graduate Dog (3 Entries, 0 Absentees)  
1st Mr A Lee - Kaijartuu Ihmissusi Promising youngster, who still needs time to mature and 

broaden through head and body. Balanced in outline. Attentive to handler. Good head 

proportions, dark oval eye, giving a soft expression. Moderate length of neck, moderately 

strong bone. Straight, parallel front legs. Well ribbed up with slight tuck up. High set tail. Well 

angulated in the rear. On the move he presented a balanced gait, maintaining his topline, 

slightly narrow coming and going. Should improve with maturity.  

2nd Mrs S Lock - Pikkuihme Kuutamo Good overall body proportions. Not as strong in bone as 

1. Broad in head with a well balanced muzzle. Dark eye, giving a soft expression. Broad set 

medium furry ears. Moderate length of neck, into a well laid shoulder. Moderate spring of rib, 

slightly long in loin. Tail set could be higher. Out of condition, as many seemed to be today. 

Moved well in profile, narrow coming and going 

3rd Mrs S M H Hansen & Mr A C H Weaver - Elbereth Jokikarhu - See 1st Undergraduate Dog).  

 

Limit Dog (7 Entries, 1 Absentees)  
1st Mrs C & Mr A Woollard - Infindigo Lintu Miika (RDCC & RBIS) 

Well balanced in outline. Stands well over straight, strong boned legs. Good head, not 

overdone in any way. Lovely expression, neat well placed ear. Moderate length of neck, well 

laid shoulder and return of upper arm. Developed in forechest.  Well ribbed up, with a good 

spring of rib, into a strong short loin. Well boned, straight legs with good feathering. Correct 

angulations in the rear, with a well let down hock. Moved well with a balanced, effortless gait 

in all directions. Decent coat could be harsher, has required undercoat. Well presented. 

2nd Mr M Rudd - Infindigo Lintu Henkka Slightly larger and heavier throughout than 1. Broad 

in skull, with a balanced muzzle. Would rather a darker, oval eye. Strong in bone, broad 

backed, correct angulations in front and rear. High set tail. Moved well from all directions.   

3rd Miss S Sisley-Smith - Tabanyaruu Qtamo Onni RL1Ex Top sized male. Broad through head 

and muzzle. Strong in bone, broad back with short, strong loin. Well muscled. Steady mover. 

Would like a more defined forechest. Very responsive to handler. 

4th Mrs S M H Hansen & Mr A C H Weaver - Elbereth Jokikarhu 
VHC Mr T & Mrs K Bright – Thistleglen Fred 

 
Open Dog (7 Entries, 1 Absentees)  
1st Mr S & Mrs E Short - Ch Glenchess Gregory (DCC & BIS) for me he is a typical Lapphund. 
Not exaggerated in any way. Balanced from head to tail. Mature through body. Broad head, 
good stop without being too overdone. Neat, well-furred ear set well apart. Good breadth to 
muzzle. Softest of expressions. Moderate length of neck. Strong back and loin, well ribbed up 
with required spring of rib. Moderate angulation front and rear, with a developed forechest 
and well let down hock in the rear. Steady and effortless on the move, accurate footfall from 
all angles. In full coat of harsh texture to complete the picture, with ample feathering to legs.  
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2nd Mrs J Manley - Skimarque Talvi Susi Another well balanced male, strongly built. Excellent 

body and angulations. Broad in back. Broad skull, good stop. Balanced with a broad muzzle. 

Lovely soft expression. Good featherings to legs, softening his outline. Moved with a steady 

effortless gait, true coming and going. Pushed hard for RCC. 

3rd Mr B & Mrs A Thomas - Ch Elbereth Tuulenpoika JW Another strong male, larger size.  
Good head proportions, with dark oval eye. Moderate length of neck, correct front 
angulations. Broad through back with a strong loin. Well angulated in rear, could be shorter 
in rear pastern. Good length to coat, harsh in texture, well prepared. Moved with an 
effortless gait in profile, with good reach and drive. 
4th Mr S & Mrs S Cooper & Mrs S Critchlow - Ch Pavoskas Aly Arttu JW ShCM 
VHC Mrs T Lloyd – Ir Ch Arianrhod Finntroll JW 

 

KC Good Citizen Dog (2 Entries, 0 Absentees)  

1st Mrs K & Mr P French - Elbereth Timanttimaki Compact male. Short, dense coat. Good 

body proportions. Well developed forechest, broad in back. Strong, broad skull. Well muscled 

up. Tends to stand 10-2. Lacking in featherings.  

2nd Mr T & Mrs K Bright – Thistleglen Fred Medium sized, balanced dog, good body 

proportions, of good substance. Good width to skull and well filled muzzle. Well set ears, 

could be smaller. Developed in forechest and brisket. Stands well. Slightly long in back. Good 

coat and featherings, well prepared.  Would benefit from moving at a brisker pace. 

 
Dog Challenge Certificate: Mr S & Mrs E Short - Ch Glenchess Gregory  

Dog Reserve Challenge Certificate: Mrs C & Mr A Woollard - Infindigo Lintu Miika 

Best Puppy Dog: - No Entries 

Best Veteran Dog: Miss E Meikle & Mr S Henderson - Ch Marymead Muskateer ShCM 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Bitches 
Veteran Bitch (5 Entries, 0 Absentees)  
1st Mrs J & Mr M Treasure - Infindigo Riemu Emmi ShCM VW (BVB, RBVIS) Good body 
proportions. Well coated, with a harsh. Dense coat and ample good featherings. Good head 
proportions could be broader in muzzle and stronger in stop. Good angulations front and 
rear. Well let down in hock. Well ribbed up with decent spring of rib. Enough bone. Free 
mover with a well balanced stride, good reach and drive, her effortless gait gave her this 
class. 
2nd Mrs C Proctor – Ir Ch Bridus Ihana with Cathbri ShCM Strong throughout. Broad, yet 
feminine in head, well set furred ears. Dark oval eye giving a soft expression. Moderate neck 

KCGC Dog 

Veteran Bitch 



into decent lay of shoulder, could be longer in upper arm. Broad in back and through loin. 
Loin could be shorter. Moderate turn of stifle, low set hocks. In well muscled condition. Well 
off for bone. Moved out well, a little narrow behind. 
3rd Mrs S & Mr P Critchlow and Mrs S Cooper - Ch Marymead Moulin Rouge for Pavoskas 
JW ShCM Lovely bitch well put together with correct body proportions. Well balanced front 
and rear. Good through head with required strength yet feminine expression. Good stop. 
Well set ear, could be smaller. Moderate angulations front and rear. Well ribbed up with 
desired spring of rib. In good coat, with good featherings. Moves out with good reach and 
drive. Not in full condition and not moving her best today. 
4th Mrs A Lock - Ch Bridus Pikkumimmi JW 
VHC Mrs T Lloyd - Glenchess Nightwish for Arianrhod 
 
Special Vintage Bitch (0 Entries, 0 Absentee)  
No Entries 
Minor Puppy Bitch (1 Entries, 0 Absentee, 1 Withdrawn)  
Withdrawn 
 
Puppy Bitch (1 Entries, 0 Absentees) 
1st Mrs B Greenland - Rajarani Ruskeakarhu Hazel (BPB, BPIS) Developing well. Strong yet 
feminine. Good substance throughout. Broad in skull and muzzle, well placed oval eye, 
colouring harmonising with coat. Neat ear set well apart. Good forechest developing, still 
needs to drop in brisket. Correct angulations front and rear, well ribbed up, still needs to 
develop through ribbing. Short loin, moderate tuck up. High set tail. Moves steadily with an 
effortless gait, straight coming and going. Dense coat coming, still a little soft at present. 
Promising puppy. 
 
Junior Bitch (3 Entries, 0 Absentees)  

1st Mr S Jackson - Elbereth Huurrehuntu Medium size, fine in bone. Mature in outline. Good 

in head, broad, feminine, with good stop, not overdone. Well ribbed up, needs to develop 

further in body. Lovely balanced rear. Narrow in front and needs to develop in forechest. 

High set tail. Moves out well, with good reach and drive, maintaining topline on the move.   

2nd Ms N Clarke, Mr S Brown & Mrs L Wyatt - Lumikoira Sanaleikki Kassi. Smaller bitch 

throughout, but good in proportions. Good head, balanced muzzle to skull proportions, dark 

oval eye and ears well placed. Very pretty, feminine expression. Excellent front and 

forechest. Compact in body. Good rear angulation. Well muscled. Short, dense coat. 

Balanced stride in profile. 

3rd Mrs C & Mr A Woollard - Infindigo Onnekas Kielo Bigger bitch all over. Good substance. 

Good width to head for a youngster, good stop, needs time to develop in muzzle. Good 

spring of rib. Short, dense coat with little furnishings today, which gave the appearance of 

being long in back and long in leg. Needs time to settle in the ring. 

 

Maiden Bitch (4 Entries, 0 Absentees) 

1st Mrs T Lloyd - Arianrhod Hallatar Beautiful bitch. Excellent body proportions. Won on her 

substance throughout. Strong in bone but maintains a feminine outline. Broad skull, good 

stop, tapering muzzle. Dark oval eye, pretty, feminine expression. Strong in body, good front 

and rear assembly, well let down in hock. Developing a strong back and loin. Covered the 

ground with an effortless gait, straight coming and going. Very promising youngster.  

2nd Mr S Jackson - Elbereth Huurrehuntu (See 1st in Junior). 

3rd Mrs D Robinson - Tapekko Aamuaurinko Strong bitch. Good head proportions, soft and 

feminine expression. Oval eye, colour harmonising with coat. Good body proportions stand 

well in profile. Moderate front angulations developed in forechest. Well ribbed up, short 

strong loin. Moderate tuck up. Moderate turn of stifle well let down in hock. High set tail 

sadly not used today. Moves well with required reach and drive. Needs time and experience 

in the ring. 

4th Mrs S Crowhurst - Starlapps Girji 

Puppy Bitch 

Junior Bitch 

Maiden Bitch 



Novice Bitch (4 Entries, 0 Absentees) 

1st Mr S Jackson - Elbereth Huurrehuntu (see previous classes). 

2nd Mrs S Hall - Sambreeze Black Magic Solid, medium sized bitch balanced in outline. Front 

and rear are well balanced with moderate angulations. Would like more definition to 

forechest, good through brisket. Broad in back, well ribbed up with good spring of rib. Good 

coat, well prepared. Would like more width to skull and muzzle. Moved out well, with ground 

covering stride, straight in front but narrow behind 

3rd Mrs S Crowhurst - Starlapps Girji Smaller bitch throughout. Fine in bone. Good skull to 

muzzle proportions, would like more width to skull. Moderate length of neck into well laid 

shoulder, moderate angulations front and rear. Out of coat today. Moved out well with a 

balanced, effortless stride. Straight coming and going. Well muscled. 

4th Mrs L Field- Starlapps Luosttat 

 

Yearling Bitch (5 Entries, 1 Absentees) 

1st Mrs T Lloyd - Arianrhod Hallatar (See 1st in Maiden). 

2nd Mr S Jackson - Elbereth Huurrehuntu (See 1st in Junior). 

3rd Miss S Sisley-Smith - Tabanyaruu Wihta Kuu Laspi (ai) well balanced bitch of medium 

body proportions. Pretty, feminine expression, good width to skull. Immature in body 

compared to first 2 placings, needs to develop in forechest and drop in brisket. Well ribbed, 

needs to broaden in back and spring of rib. Moved with a steady gait, narrow coming and 

going, should improve with maturity. 

4th Mrs S Crowhurst - Starlapps Girji 

 

Undergraduate Bitch (1 Entries, 0 Absentees) 

1st Mrs D Robinson - Tapekko Aamuaurinko (3rd Maiden bitch).  

 
Post Graduate Bitch (6 Entries, 2 Absentees) 
1st Morval Helina Keiju Lovely bitch of medium size and proportions. Very well balanced 
throughout, with moderate angulation front and rear. Well ribbed up, moderate tuck up, 
high set tail. Lovely head piece, broad yet feminine, tapered muzzle, good stop. Well placed 
ear. Moved out well with an effortless gait, good reach and drive, straight coming and going. 
Out of coat today, but of harsh quality. 
2nd Mrs S Hall - Sambreeze Black Magic (see 2nd Novice Bitch). 

3rd Tabanyaruu Wihta Kuu Laspi (ai) (see 3rd Yearling Bitch). 

4th Pikkuihme Tahtipoly  

  

Limit Bitch (9 Entries, 0 Absentees)  

1st Mrs S & Mr P Critchlow - Pavoskas Ceili JW (BCC & BOSIS) Quality bitch. Medium size, 
compact, strong in substance. She presents a typical feminine outline. Beautiful head and 
expression, with a dark oval eye and the neatest of ears. Excellent angulations front and 
rear, well developed forechest. Well feathered strong, straight legs, neat oval feet. Well 
ribbed up with a good spring of rib. Good in underline. High set tail carried well. In full, harsh 
coat and muscular condition, she moved out well with a ground covering stride, straight 
coming and going maintaining a level topline on the move. CC & BOSIS. Her crowning CC, 
congratulations!   
2nd Mrs J Manley - Rajarani Winter Rose (RBCC) Another quality, strong, compact bitch. 
Broad, yet feminine head. Good stop, muzzle is broad, gently tapering. Oval eye and well set 
ears give her a gentle expression. Well balanced front and rear angulations, well defined 
forechest and deep brisket. Strong in back, with short, strong loin, finished with a harsh coat. 
She moved out well with an effortless gait, straight coming and going, presenting a balanced 
outline at all times. RCC.   
3rd Mrs F Collingwood - Elbereth Lumenlumo JW 
4th Mrs T Lloyd - Arianrhod Amorphis 
VHC Mr T & Mrs K Bright - Glenchess Satakieli 
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Open Bitch (3 Entries, 1 Absentees) 

1st Mrs S & Mr P Critchlow - Pavoskas Disco JW Larger bitch, not as compact as her 

kennelmate in limit. Excellent head proportions, soft feminine expression, well developed in 

forechest, balanced angulations front and rear. Well let down in hock. Broad back, strong 

loin, could be shorter. In good coat. Moved out well in profile, narrow behind.   

2nd Mr E & Mrs T Forsey - Pikkuihme Kuukivi at Muzoku Balanced bitch of good substance. 

Good width to skull, would like slightly more depth to back skull. Dark oval eye. Not as 

developed in forechest as 1. Broad in brisket, making her move wide in front. Moderate tuck 

up, well angulated in rear. Balanced stride in profile, with good reach and drive, moving 

narrow behind. 

 

KC Good Citizen Bitch (2 Entries, 0 Absentees)  

1st Mrs C Proctor – Ir Ch Bridus Ihana with Cathbri ShCM (2nd in Special Veteran). 

2nd Mrs J & Mr M Treasure - Lapinlumon Pilvipouta for Infindigo (Swe Imp) Smaller, more 

compact bitch. Presents a balanced outline. Head could be broader, good muzzle to skull 

proportions. Oval eye, colour harmonizing with coat. Enough substance for her size. Well 

bodied. In good coat, slightly wavy. Moved out well in profile with drive from a positive rear. 

 

 

 

Bitch Challenge Certificate: Mrs S & Mr P Critchlow - Pavoskas Ceili JW 

Bitch Reserve Challenge Certificate: Mrs J Manley - Rajarani Winter Rose 

Best Puppy Bitch: Mrs B Greenland - Rajarani Ruskeakarhu Hazel 

Best Veteran Bitch: Mrs J & Mr M Treasure - Infindigo Riemu Emmi ShCM 

 
 

 

Brace (1 Entries, 0 Absentee) 

1st Mrs T Lloyd - 2 very typy bitches. Strong in substance, well balanced throughout. Moved together in an equally 

balanced footfall. 

 

Stud Dog (0 Entries, 0 Absentee) 

No Entries 

Open Bitch 

KCGC Bitch 



 

Brood Bitch (2 Entries, 0 Absentees) 

1st Ch Marymead Moulin Rouge for Pavoskas JW ShCM Typy offspring, all similar in head and expression. Well 

bodied bitches, all moving with a balanced stride in profile. What an asset for her kennel.   

2nd Glenchess Nightwish for Arianrhod Another brood bitch to be proud of. All strong offspring, very typy. 

Youngsters showing great promise. All moved around the ring with a balanced gait. Just felt 1 was more uniform in 

offspring. 

 

Special Breeders (2 Entries, 0 Absentee) 

1st Mrs S & Mr P Critchlow and Mrs S Cooper - Pavoskas Felt this team was just slightly more uniform than 2. 

Quality exhibits from both breeders.   

2nd Mrs T Lloyd - Arianrhod 

 

 

Best Veteran in Show  

 

Miss E Meikle  

& Mr S Henderson 

 

Ch Marymead Muskateer 

ShCM  

 

Best Puppy in Show  

 

Mrs B Greenland  

 

Rajarani Ruskeakarhu Hazel 

 

The FLCofGB thank Judge Niki Allison 

for officiating on the day and for her 

critique. Many thanks also to Adele Liu, 

Mark Treasure and Sally McKinlay for 

their photos of the day. 

 


